December 15, 2019
Dynasty Banquets
4125 Calumet Avenue | Hammond, IN 46320

All Out. All Game. All Season.
“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness That most frightens us.

We ask ourselves Who am I to be brilliant, talented, fabulous? Actually, who are you not to be?”

Marianne Williamson
WELCOME
GREETINGS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
SEASON RECAP
GUEST SPEAKER
ATHLETIC AWARDS PRESENTATION
ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTATION
PRESENTATION OF SPECIAL AWARDS
CLOSING REMARKS
WHEREAS, the South Holland Jets Youth Organization was founded in 1972 to provide a quality and carefully crafted outlet for boys and girls via football and cheerleading; and

WHEREAS, the organization’s mission is to develop well-rounded young men and women to learn not only the fundamentals of athletic competition but also the importance of education and teamwork; and

WHEREAS, the organization creates an enjoyable atmosphere favorable to developing sound minds, body and character; and

WHEREAS, the ideals of sportsmanship, scholarship and physical fitness are at the core of the South Holland Jets Youth Organization; and

WHEREAS, the program stresses learning valuable lessons far beyond the playing days, such as self-discipline, coordination, setting goals, and overcoming obstacles; and

WHEREAS, the organization is honoring its participants, parents, coaches and supporters at its annual banquet.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that I, Don A. De Graff, take this means on behalf of the President, the Village Board of Trustees, and the Administration, to express my sincere gratitude for the South Holland Jets Youth Organization for its profound influence on South Holland’s youth and our community as a whole.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and have caused the Official Seal of the Village of South Holland to be affixed this Fifteenth Day of December 2019.

[Signature]

Don A. De Graff, Village President
Dear Jets Family:

I greet you with great honor as the President of the South Holland Jets. I am humbled to represent a great group of tireless and talented volunteer leaders (Jets Board). In addition, I am privileged to follow in the footsteps of all the former South Holland Jets presidents that have lead this phenomenal organization for more than 46 years.

First, as a leadership team, we want to thank the parents for trusting us with your most valuable resource, your children. We exist and thrive as a successful organization essentially because of your support and involvement. Second, we want to acknowledge and recognize all the football players and cheerleaders who participated to make this a great and memorable season. All of our players are already great student-athletes who we are shaping to become future leaders for the community and the world.

As an organization, we believe football teaches lessons on and off the field. We never want to convey the wrong message: that winning at all costs and being the star is the most important thing. Instead, we want to promote the message: that trying your best and being a loyal team member is what counts. Winning will come as a result of hard work plus proper preparation, persistence and consistency.

To our 8th graders who will be in high school next year, we wish you continued success in all your high school endeavors. We look forward to seeing you play whatever sports you choose on the next level and beyond. You are now a part of a very large group of Jets alums who we always welcome back with open arms. To all of our returners, enjoy your other sports and activities during your brief time away from the Jets, but remember that hard work in between seasons is where you grow the most.

Happy holidays to all and to all “JETS ALL DAY”!

Malik Jones
President of South Holland Jets
Keynote Speaker: Antonio Crosby

ANTONIO CROSBY is a Senior at Eastern Illinois University. He began his career in football at 6 years old with the South Holland Jets and played every level until he entered high school in 2012.

He developed a great passion for football and played on varsity all 4 years at Simeon Career Academy, where he received many accolades, not only football, but for academics as well. He graduated in the top 10% of his class.

Antonio is currently majoring in Digital Media with emphasis on Project Management. He is currently receiving a scholarship for football, which is helping to fund his education overall.

Antonio aspires to one day coach college football and even has aspirations to one day coach for the NFL. He realizes that he has a ton of knowledge to offer and desires to give back.

Antonio is a member of Omega Psi Phi, Inc. and has participated in thousands of hours of community service, including the American Red Cross, Toys for Tots, and many others.

Antonio is definitely someone you would want to meet. He has made a huge imprint in the football community and is on the verge to becoming a trailblazer in his future career.
TINY MITE FOOTBALL

ED STEWART, HEAD COACH

ASSISTANT COACH
Anthony Phillips

TEAM PARENTS
Caryn Sewell | Curtesha Brown | Brandon Jefferson | Marcheta Ward

Richard Carter
Kaden Craft
Eddie Davis
Dylan Davis
Wuan Elam
Carter Ephriams
Ellick Hart
Sterling Hearon
Kayden Herndon

Kamron Jones
Ethan Maxwell
Khalil McClary
Braydon McKinney
Ryan Scott
Kaleb Simpson
Mason Wainwright
Mason Walker
Kiyon Williams
FOOTBALL

Larry Driskell, Head Coach

ASSISTANT COACHES
Derrick Davis | Dion Grace | Frank Carey

TEAM PARENTS
Marcheta Ward, Curtesha Brown, Caryn Sewell, Brandon Jefferson
Reginald Bailey
Bryden Brown
Brandon Craig
Kamarion Dabbs
Thomas Edwards
Christian James
Kenneth Jones
Kumasi Jones, Jr.
DeVaughn Moore
Anthony Phillips
Christian Price
Jaylan Richards
Dominic Taylor
Larry Thomas
Marje Ward-Locke
Lester Whisby
Kenneth Williams
Jaiden Winters
Kamal Woods

CHEER

Brandy Terry, Head Coach

ASSISTANT COACHES
Bernadette Roddy

TEAM PARENTS
Latoya Donald-Pickett
Jazaye Anderson
Brooklyn Crain
Mackenzie James
Taylor Lahmon
K’nya Metcalf
Sani Parker
Lexa Pickett
Samantha Ramos
Ariel Taylor
Jalayah Turley
JUNIOR PEE WEE FOOTBALL

LEE RODDY, HEAD COACH

ASSISTANT COACH
Malik Jones | Bryant Murray | Roshani Bonds | Rucker Odem

TEAM PARENTS
Toya Murray | Roshanda Luther | Tiffany Crawford | Kenny Moody

Malakhi Adams
Damian Alvarez
Cameron Bennett
Antonio Benson
Malachi Brown
Elijah Chavers
Miamarie Crawford
Derrick Davis, III
Donovan Evans
Antonio Hagler
Tyler Hamer
Jaishaun Hearon
Braxton Henry
TyRon Holcomb
Jaleel Lee

Kahlil Leonard
Xayvion Matthews
David Matthews
Camren McClellan
Ayodele Ogunniyi
Amir Parker
Dorian Patterson
Joshua Person
Vincent Richardson
Jaden Saddler
Jacob Turley
Brandon Williams
Amir Wilson
Caleb Young
JUNIOR PEE WEE CHEER

TASHANNA PRICE, HEAD COACH

ASSISTANT COACH
Tiffany Bonds

TEAM PARENTS
Carmain Hale | Chelsey Robinson | Deborah Boyd

Lyric Beckham
Milan Crain
Nia Fletcher
Aaliyah Fullilove
Mylethea Green
Dejauna Jeffries
Kennedy Marshall
Bre'Asia McKinney
Shaniya Nelson

Sanai Parrish
Sarah Perry
Kennedy Robinson
Dylan Saffold
Kaliah Sanders
Mariyah Schaffer
Serenity Terry
Kourtney Wallace
Carthan
De'Asia Williams
LAWRENCE GAINES, HEAD COACH

ASSISTANT COACHES
Mel Crawford | Bryce Walker | Antonio Benson
Shaun White | Kerwin Wood | James Randolph

TEAM PARENTS
Kenya Stanford | LaWanda Hurst

Duke Agyepong
Damen Banks
Christopher Blevins
Noah Bradley
Charles Collier
Jalen Crawford
Aiden Davila
Stanley Freeman
Jabari Gates III
Lavontae Grissett
Jacob Hurst
Damonte Johnson
Jaden Lee

Kalvin Leonard
Malik Mahan
Malachi Malone
Donte Moore
Braylon Murry
Gavin Neil
Hunter Nocentelli
Kenneth Peinado
David Rivers
Marcus Shelby
William Sykes
Jervarious Tyler
Derrick Williams
UNLIMITED FOOTBALL

CEDERIC COLE, HEAD COACH

ASSISTANT COACHES
Troy Andrews | Stefan Sporch | Tyrone Dumas

TEAM PARENTS
Khalilah Edgecombe | Toya Cunningham

Daniel Banks
Zaire Banton
Eric Brown
Fabian Cain Jr.
David Claggette
Devin Craig
Miles Crain
Octaveon Cunningham
Matai Edgecombe
Joshua Hall
Lawrence Hearn
Darion Johnson
Keshaun Jones

Charles Miles Jr.
Jeremiah Moore
Denim Riley
Bre’jon Robinson
Phillip Robinson
Lestee Roddy
Shahed Rogers
Shuan Shelby
Seneca Smith
Kaleb Stanford
Khalil Tims
Jamil Tucker
Caleb Turner
A HONOR ROLL

Brandon Craig
Nia Fletcher
Jaishaun Hearon
Mackenzie James
Amir Parker
Dylan Saffold
Brandon Williams

B HONOR ROLL

Duke Agyepong
Damian Alvarez
Antonio Benson
Milan Crain
Dylan Davis
Donovan Evans
Aaliyah Fullilove
Mylethea Green
Jacob Hurst
David Matthews
Kumasi Jones Jr.
Camren McClellan
Braydon McKinney
Charles Miles
DeVaughn Moore
Shaniya Nelson
Ayodele Ogunniyi
Sarah Perry
Ryan Scott
Seneca Smith
Larry Thomas
Kourtney Wallace Carthan
Jaiden Winters

EDUCATION IS THE MOST POWERFUL WEAPON WE CAN USE TO CHANGE THE WORLD
- NELSON MANDELA
Wishing Our Jet Graduates the best in all of their future endeavors!!

Daniel Banks  
Zaire Banton  
Eric Brown  
Fabian Cain  
Miles Crain  
Aiden Davila  
Matai Edgecombe  
Lavontae Grissett  
Joshua Hall  
Lawrence Hearon  
Darion Johnson  
Keshaun Jones  
Malik Mahan  
Charles Miles Jr  
Jeremiah Moore  
Denim Riley  
Phillip Robinson  
Lestee Roddy  
Shahed Rogers  
Shuan Shelby  
Seneca Smith  
Jamil Tucker  
Caleb Turner

“Out of the night that covers me, black as the pit from pole to pole,  
I thank whatever gods may be for my unconquerable soul.  
In the fell clutch of circumstance, I have not winced nor cried aloud.  
Under the bludgeoning of chance, my head is bloody, but unbowed.  

Beyond this place of wrath and tears looms but the Horror of the shade  
and yet the menace of the years finds and shall find me unafraid.  
It matters not how strait the gate,  
how charged with punishments the scroll,  
I AM THE MASTER OF MY FATE, I AM THE CAPTAIN OF MY SOUL”.

William Ernest Henley
CONGRATULATIONS

to our

UNLIMITED TEAM

for advancing to the 2019 Super Bowl.
You’ve Made Us PROUD!
CONGRATULATIONS to our PEE WEE TEAM for winning 1st Place at their level and for being the overall CHAMPIONS at the Palos Stars 2019 Cheer / Poms Competition and for advancing to IRCA State Competition! You’ve Made Us PROUD!
Kaden Craft - Tiny Mite *
Sani Parker - Mighty Mite (Cheer)*
Kumasi Jones, Jr. - Mighty Mite
Kennedy Robinson - Jr. Pee Wee (Cheer)
Derrick Davis, II - Jr. Pee Wee
Derrick Williams - Pee Wee
Matai Edgecombe - Unlimited

Queen: Lyric Beckham - Jr. Pee Wee (Cheer)
King: Kaleb Stanford – Unlimited

*Not Pictured
Congrats to our 2 time Jets Homecoming King!
We are so proud of you!!!
Keep reaching for the stars!!!
Love Mom & Dad 💚🎵💚🎵💚🎵💚🎵
Matai,

I am so incredibly proud of you. You are a natural leader and a force to be reckoned with. Stay passionate, remain humble, and exude confidence.

There are no glass ceilings for you, Son...only the moon.

Love Mom
We have watched you grow as a Jet since the Bantam level.

You demonstrate great heart, leadership, and sportsmanship on the field.
We look forward to you playing in High School and further developing these attributes.

Keep up the GREAT work!!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Quentin and Kendra
Mylethea stays motivated and committed in all her endeavors. She strives for excellence.

In her two years of cheerleading, she showed dedication to learning this new sport, displayed discipline, and persevered through challenges.

Mylethea keep up the good work!

We are very proud of you and we love you! From: Daddy, Mommy, Kiari, and Damir

Awesome job by our Varsity Warriors. You guys are champions in our eyes. Love Mom & Dad

Great first season for our Tiny Mite and Junior Pee Wee Athletes. We are so proud of you. Love Grandma & Grandad
Congratulations Jamil for a phenomenal season!

M & R Presbyterian Center is your local source for all of your health care needs.

When you come to our pharmacy, you'll be able to count on dependable care from a knowledgeable pharmacist - one that takes the time to get to know you and your unique health needs.

We are committed to your total health. We have a full range of products and services for your prevention, wellness and treatment options.
Congratulations South Holland Jets Youth Organization on a very successful season!

Soul Food Palace LLC
Stephanie Kirkwood, Owner

3412 W. 79th Street | Chicago, IL 60652 | (773) 789-2181
Closed Mondays | Tuesday - Sunday 12 p.m. – 8 p.m.

Call us for Daily Specials & Catering Services
CONGRATULATIONS JETS!
THANKS FOR PROUDLY REPRESENTING OUR COMMUNITY ONCE AGAIN!

Visit my website https://www.charlesmcghee.com/ to learn more about the many products and services available.
CONGRATULATIONS JETS!

NEXT LEVEL ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Jerry Jones

450 W. Taft, Unit C
South Holland, Illinois
708-829-0303 | playerdevelopers@gmail.com | www.playerdevelopers.com

We're committed to helping athletes of all ages achieve their full potential by enhancing their strength, speed, agility, power and knowledge. We offer a positive and motivating training environment and with our training expertise and unique training methods, it’s our mission to help all of our athletes get to the NEXT LEVEL!

If you're tired of old, boring repetitive workouts and want to try something new, come see us and we'll take your athletic ability to the NEXT LEVEL!!
"Great Year; Great Season Kumasi Jr.
Everything your hands touch will be blessed, just remember to keep God first!
Continue being THE G.O.A.T!
We love you beyond words!"

Love,
Mommy, Kumora, Nonnie, Gi-Gi, Papa, Uncle Tre', Te-Te KeShaun, Uncle Martez,
Marty, Meah, Aniyah, and all of your Chi-Town Family and Friends!

Congratulations South Holland Jets Youth Organization on an outstanding year!

Congratulations Matai on a wonderful season!! The best is yet to come!
Love Dad & Khalilah
D. DAVIS

"Because brothers don't let each other wander in the dark alone"
SOUTH HOLLAND JETS YOUTH ORGANIZATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Malik Jones, President | Shanetta Davis, Vice-President
Kenya Stanford, Treasurer | Alisia Marquez, Secretary
John Watson Jr., Public Relations Director | Lee Roddy, Athletic Director

Charlotte Anekwe  Frank Carey  Melvin Crawford
Myra Crowell  Tiffany Daniels  Shtoyree Davison
Lawrence Gaines  Bernadette Roddy  Michelle Tucker